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1. Introduction 
This project has two goals: First, to develop very fast algorithms 
for solution of the transient and stationary-state equations describing 
combust ion chemical kinetics in batch and st i rred-tank chemical reactors, 
for imbedding in larger hydrodynamic codes which model mixing, heat 
transfer and chemical change in gas turbine combustors and other combus- 
tion devices. The second goal is to develop "user-friendly" interactive 
computer programs which combine the fast kinetics algorithms with graphics 
and user selection menus to create a dynamic environment for parametric 
variation, preliminary design, and in general permitting the user to gain 
an improved understanding of the thermal-chemical-physical behavior of 
combustion processes, without being hampered by considerations of numerical 
methods, stability, convergence or computational efficiency. 
2. Batch Kinetics (I-D) Algorithm Development 
A typical batch combustion problem at constant pressure consists of 
three distinctly different chemical-physical regimes, each of which 
requires a unique algorithm for the peculiar form of stiffness of the 
governing set of ordinary differential equations. (The term "stiff", 
coined by Hirschfelder, means that the characteristic time constants of 
the coupled set of equations differ by many orders of magnitude, so that 
integration of the equations by conventional methods would require time- 
steps very much smaller than desired, resulting in excessively large 
computational work. [I]) 
A single-step integration algorithm was developed which automatically 
identifies equations as having either positive or negative time constants, 
and then approximates the unstable equations (positive time constants) 
with the trapezoidal rule, and the stable equations (negative time 
constants) with a decaying exponential function. This "exponential-fitted 
trapezoidal rule" was adapted form the work of Liniger and Wi 1 loughby [2] 
and of Brandon [ 3 ] .  
During induction and early heat-release regime, the species equations 
are dominated by positive time constants, and the temperature also 
exhibits a positive time constant. Since very small stepsare required 
for integration of unstable equations, a simple predictor-corrector scheme 
with fun.ctiona1 iteration assures the least computational work possible. 
However, during late heat release and equilibration, when the temperature 
and species equations exhibit negative time constants, large stepsizes 
are now possible, so that Newton-Raphson iteration with calculation of 
the full Jacobian matrix is the optimal convergence method. At the present 
level of development, the batch kinetics code CREK- ID (for "combust ion 
reaction kinetics, one-dimensional") appears to be at least five times 
faster than LSODE, the Lawrence Livermore Laboratory implementation of 
the Gear-B algorithm [4]. Further details of the algorithm are given 
in Reference 5. 
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3 .  St i rred Reactor (0-D) A1 gor i thm Development 
An earl ier packaged code, CREK [61, solved for t ime-stat ionary 
states of a perfectly-stirred chemical reactor. A major improvement 
has been made in the automatic estimate-generating feature of the CREK 
code. In this approach, the iransient sti rred-reactor equations are 
solved for the predictor step only, using the same techniques developed 
for the batch kinetics CREK-ID code. The resulting approximate solution 
gives a very good estimate of the steady-state solution, which is then 
solved for exactly using the original CREK algorithm. As a result, the 
speed and re1 iabi 1 i ty of the "CREK-OD1' program appears to have been 
increased by at least an order of magnitude over the original CREK code. 
4. Interactive Computer Programs 
Two "user-friendly", menu-driven programs have been written to 
date. The first program, EQLBRM, solves for chemical equilibrium states 
for combustion of arbitrary hydrocarbon fuels with air, at a specified 
constant pressure, fuel-air ratio and initial temperature of fuel and 
air. The second program, AVCO-M2, is a reactor-theoretic simulation of 
a gas turbine combustor [7]. The combustor is assumed to consist of 
up to nine "flow elements" connected in series, and optionally one flow 
element connected in recycle. Each flow element may be a zero-dimensional 
or perfectly-sti rred reactor (PsR) , a one-dimensional or plug-f low 
reactor (PFR) , or a non-reacting mixer (MIX). The user is prompted to 
select the order, type and size of the flow elements, the recycle path, 
and the distribution of fuel and air into each individual flow element. 
On demand, the program also displays a crude graphic schematic of the 
combustor model under consideration. 
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mole  f r a c t i o n  i n  a d i a b a t i c  b a t c h  reaction. 
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. "Z- formulated"  equat ions a re  always accurate,  b u t  may be unstab le .  
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'MARK21m I S  AN 3iNTEFiACl'IVE VERSION OF THE MARK-I1 COHHUSTOR MODEL. 
THIS I S  A PFiELIMINARY DESIGN TOOL, A MEANS OF GAINING I N T U I T I V E  INSIGHT 
INTO EFFECTS OF CHANGES I N  FUEL-AIR MIXING OR PARTITIONING ON TURN-KIOWN 
RATIO? COMBUSTION EFFICIENCY AND POLLUTANT FORMATION RhTESr 
AN I N I T I A L  DATA SET I S  TAKEN FROM DATA F I L E  'MARK2.DRT' HUT CAN HE ALTERED 
INTERACTIVELY, AND USED I N  CONSECUTIVE RUNS* 
HARK-11 REFZ'F;ESENTS A SIMPLE BRAGG COMBUSTOK CONSISTING OF A 
MAXlMUM OF 9 FLOW ELEMENTS WITH THE AUDITION OF A SINGLE RECYCLE 
EL-EMENT + FLOW ELEMENT TYPES MAY INCLUIIE: 
1) NON-REACTING MIXERS ( 'M IX ' ) ,  I N  WHICH THE CHEMICAL REACTIONS ARE 
ASSUME11 TO HAVE STOPPED DlJFiING THE MIXING PROCESS; 
2 )  PERFECTLY STIRRED REACTORS ( 'PSR8) r  WITHIN WHICH INTENSE SELF- OR 
E{ACK--tlIXING I S  ASSUMED TO OCCUR? 50 THAT THERE ARE NCI AXIAL GFiADIENTS; 
3 )  PLUG FLClW REACTORS ( ' PFR' ) , 
THE USER MAY DEFINE THE MOIlEL hS HHVTNG UP 'TO 9 ELEMENTS I N  
SERIES WITH AIR AND FUEL INLET JETS AT EACH ELEMENT* THE RECYCLE ELEHENT 
MAY RE OF ANY OF THE THREE FLOW TYPES, AND MUST RECYCLE FROM A HIGtiER 
NUMBERED ELEMENT TO A LOWER* COOLING BOUNDARY LAYER EFFECTS AND CHEMICAL 
REACTIONS WITHIN THE BOUNIlARY LAYEFr ARE NOT CONSXDERELI* 
--- PLEASE WAIT A MOMENT WHILE I N I T I A L I Z A T I O N  I S  C0MPLETE:U. 
--- INITIRLIZEKI  -- PRESS .::RETURN TO BEGIN -- 
f**  INPUT DATA t** 
FLOW AREA LENGTH FLOW INLET AIR INLET FUEL 
ELEMENT* (SQeIN)  ( INCHES) TYPE (LHM/S ) (LBM/S ) 
1 1*4600E+02  4 0000E--01 F'SR 1.34SOEt00 9,7200E-02 
2 1 .4600Et02  1,0000E-01 MIX 6 * 9600E--01 0.0000E--0 1 
3 1 *4600E.t02 1 +5000E+00 PSH 0.0000E-01 0.0000E-03. 
4 1*4500E+00  2*0000E-01 MIX 7*95OOE-01 0 I OOOOE-0 1 
AIR TEMP = 2*1000E. t02 F COMBUSTOR PRESSURE = 2 * 2 1 0 0 E t 0 0  ATM 
FUEL TEHP - 8.0000E+Ol F LOWER HEATING VALUE 1 1 * 8 5 0 0 E t 0 4  E{TU/LBM 
SELECT AN OPTION BY NUMBER: 
-0- RUN WITH THIS  DhTA SET -4- CHANOE NOMINAL COMBUSTOR PRESSURE 
-1.- CHANGE AIR TEMPERATURE -5- CHhNGE RECYCLE ELEMENT STATUS 
-2- CHANGE FUEL TEMPERATURE - 6 -  CHANGE FLOW ELEMENTS STATUS 
CHANGE LCIWER HEATING VALUE -7- INSPECT SCHENATIC MOUEL LAYOllT 
OPTION? (0 -7 )  7 
I IARK-I1 MOKlEL SCHEMATIC: LAYOUT 
PRESS <RETURN> TO CONTINUE 
XXS INPUT DATA X W  
FL-OW AREA LENGTH FLOW INLET A I R  INLET FUEL 
ELEMENT* (SO, I N )  ( 1NCI.iES) TYPE (LBM/S) (LI{M/S ) 
1 1,4600Ei.02 4 .0000E-01 PSR 1 , 3 4 5 0 E t 0 0  9 17200E- ,02 
2 1 * 4 6 0 0 E f 0 2  1 * 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  M I X  6 + '3hOOE-01 0.00OOE~-O1. 
3 1 . 4 6 0 0 E t 0 2  1 r 5000E+00 PSR 0,00OOE-.01 0e0000E-01  
4 1 * 4 5 0 0 E t 0 0  2 + 0000E- .01 MIX 7.7500E--01 0 * 0 0 0 0 E - 0  1 
A I R  TEMP = 2 ~ 1 0 O O E i ~ 0 2  F COMBUSTOR PRESSURE - 2 t 2 1 0 0 E t 0 0  ATM 
F'UEL.. TEMP -- 8 r 0 0 0 0 E S 0 1  F LOWER HEATING VALUE = 1 +8500E+04  ETU/L..BH 
SELECT AN nP.r InN FY NIJMHEF;: 
-0- RUN WITH THIS  DATA SET -4.- CHANOE NOMINAL COMRUSTOR PRESSURE 
-1- CHANGE A IR  TEMPERATURE me- CHANGE RFCYCLE ELEMENT STATUS 
-2- CHANGE FUEL TEMPERATURE -6- CHANGE FLOW ELEMENT8 STATUS 
-3- CHANGE LOWEK HEATING VALUE 0-7- INSPECT SCHEMATIC MODEL LAYOUT 
OPTION? (0-7) 5 
RECYCLE ELEMENT STATUS: 
CROSS-SECTIONAL ARER - 1 * 4 6 0 0 E + 0 2  SO*INCH 
ELEMENT LENGTH - 1 ~ 0 0 0 0 E t O O  INCHES 
FLOW 'TYPE :zL M I X 
RECYCLES 0 * 0 0 %  OF ELEMENT 8 1 OUTFLOW TO ELEMENT # 1 INFLOW 
SELECT AN OPTION BY NUMBER: 
0-  NO MORE CtiANGES TO RECYCLE ELEMENT 
1- CHANGE AREA 
2-  CIiANGE LENGTH 
3 -  CHANGE FLOW TYPE 
4- CHANGE RECYCLE INTAKE PERCENTAGE 
5- Ct+AMGE RECYCLE PhTH 
6- ELIMINATE RECYCLE 
OPTION? ( 0 - 6 )  4 
ENTER PERCENT OF OUTFLOW TO RE RECYCLED: 20,  
KECYCLE ELEMENT STATUS : 
CROSS-SECTIONAL AREtl - l r 4 6 0 0 E t 0 2  SReINCH 
ELEMENT LENGTH - 1 ~ 0 0 0 0 E S 0 0  INCHES 
FLOW TYPE --. MIX 
RECYCLES 20rOOY. OF ELEHENT # 1 OUTFLOW TO ELEMENT # 1 INFLOW 
SELECT AN OPTION UY NUMBER: 
0 -  NO MORE CHANGES TO RECYCLE ELEMENT 
1 -  CHANGE AREA 
2- CHANGE LENGTH 
3 -  CHANGE FLOW TYPE 
4- CHANGE KECYCLE INTAKE PERCENTAGE 
5 -  CHANGE KECYCLE PATH 
6 -  ELIMINATE RECYCLE 
OPTION? (0 -6 )  5 
ENTER ELEMENT WHOSE OUTFLOW I S  TO BE RECYCLED: (1- 4 )  3 
ENTER ELEMENT WWOSE INFL-OW I S  TO RECEIVE RECYCLE: (1- 3)  2 
RECYCLE ELEMENT STATUS : 
CHOSS-SECTIONAL AREA - 1 * 4 6 0 0 E + 0 2  SQ**INCH 
ELEMENT LENGTH = 1 ~ 0 0 0 0 E t ~ 0 0  INCHES 
FLOW TYPE :. M IX  
RECYCLES 20.002 OF ELEMENT # 3 OUTFLOW TO ELEMENT # 2 INFLOW 
SELECT AN OPTION BY NUMBER: 
0 -  NO MORE CHANGES TO RECYCLE ELEMENT 
1- CHANGE hREA 
2- CHANGE LENGTH 
3.- CHANGE FLOW TYPE 
4- CHANGE KECYCLE INTAKE PERCENTAGE 
5- CHANGE RECYCLE PATH 
6-  ELIMINATE RECY CLE 
OPTION? ( 0 - 6 )  0 
INPUT DATA X t *  
FLOW AREA 
ELEMENTI tSO,IN) 
1 1 + 4 6 0 0 E + 0 2  
2 1 ,4600Ei .02  
3 ~~~~~~~~~02 
4 1 * 4 5 0 0 E t 0 0  
RECYCLE 1 *4600E+O? 
LENGTH FLOW INL.ET A I R  INLET FUEL 
( XNCHES) TYPE (L.BM/S) ( LIlH/S ) 
4.0000E-01 PSR 1.3450E+00 9,7200E-02 
1 * 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  MIX 6. P600E--01 OIOOOOE-0 1. 
1 + 5000E+00 PSR 0 OOOOE..-01 0 ,0000E-01 
2 * 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  M I X  7 .9500E-01 0 * 0000E-0  1 
1.0000Ei.00 MIX RECYCLE 20,OOX OF 8 3 
OUTFLOW TO t 2 INFLOW 
A I R  TEMP = 2,1000Ei.02 F COMBUSTOR PRESSURE ' 5  2 * 2 1 0 0 E + 0 0  ATH 
FUEL TEMP = 8.0000E-tO1 F LOWER HEATING VALUE - 1 .8500Et04  BTU/LBM 
SELECT AN OPTION BY N\JMBER: 
-0-  RUN WITH T H I S  DATA SET -4 -  CHANGE NOMINAL COMBUSTOR PRESSURE 
-.I-- CHANGE A IR  TEMPERATURE -5- CHANGE FiECYCLE ELEMENT STATUS 
-2- CHANGE FUEL TEMPERATURE -6- CHANGE FLOW ELEMENTS STATUS 
-3- CHfiNGE LOWER HEATING VALUE -7- INSPECT SCHEMATIC  MODEL LAYOIJT 
OPTION? (0 - -7 )  7 
MARK-I1 MODEL SCHEHATIC LAYOUT 
PRESS :::FiETlJRP.I:'. TO C;(It.('I INIIE 
*** INPI.IT DATA b%Y 
FLOW AREA LENGTH FLOW INLET A IR  1:NLE'I' FUE:L 
ELEMENT) ( 8 Q t I N )  ( INCHES) TYPE (LBM/S) (I-BM/5) 
1 1 t 4600E i .02  4 t0000E-01  PSR l t 3 4 5 0 E t 0 0  9 t 7 2 0 0 E - 0 2  
2 1 t 4600E+02 l e 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  MIX 6,9600E-01 0.0000E-0 1 
3 1 + 4 6 0 0 E 1 0 2  1 . 5 0 0 0 E t 0 0  PSR 0.OOOOE-01 0 ,0000E-01 
4 1 , 4 5 0 0 E f 0 0  2.00OOE~-Ol MIX 7 * 9 3 0 0 E - - 0  1 0 t 0000E-0  1 
A I R  TEMP = 2 , 1 0 0 0 E f 0 2  F COMBUSTOR PRESSURE = 2 * 2 1 0 0 E + 0 0  ATM 
FUEL TEMP = 8 t 0 0 0 0 E t 0 1  F LOWER HEATING VALUE = 1 ,850OEt04 BTU/I ... BH 
SELECT AN OPTION BY NUMBEFi: 
-0-  RUN WITH 'THIS DATA SE'T -4- CHANGE NOMINAL COMBUSTOR PRESSURE 
-1- CHANGE A I R  TEMPERATURE CHANGE RECYCLE ELEMENT STATUS 
- -I ,- CHANGE FUEL TEMPERATURE -6.- CHANGE FLOW EL.EMENTS STAI'IJS 
-3- CHANGE LOWER HEATING VALUE -7- INSPECT SCHEMATIC MOnEL LAYOUT 
OPTION? (0 -7 )  6 
TO CtiANGE DATA, ENTER THE COUE AN11 ELEMENT # +  ( I E  'B2'  FOR #2 'S  LENGTH) 
COIlE ' A ' CODE 'B' COIlE 'C' CODE *D' CODE ' E '  
FLOW AHEA LENGTH FLOW INLET A IR  INLET FUEL 
ELEMENT* (SRe IN)  ( INCHES ) TYPE (LBM/S ) (LBM/S ) 
1 1 . 4 6 0 0 E t 0 2  4 + 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  PSR l t 3 4 5 0 E t 0 0  9 t720OE-02  
2 l t 4 6 0 0 E t 0 2  1 + 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  MIX 6 t 9600E-01 0 t OOOOE--01 
3 1 . 4 6 0 0 E t 0 2  1 +SOOOEi.OO F'SR 0,0000E-01 0 .0000E-01 
4 1,4500ESO2 2 . 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  MIX 7 ,9500E-01 0,OOQOE-0 1 
CODE 'F '  - REMOVE ENTIRE FLOW ELEMENT 
CODE 'G' - ADD ANOTHER FLOW ELEMENT (NO NUMBER NEEDED) 
(BLANK ENTRY RETURNS TO MAIN MENU) 
ENTER COUE I ELEMENTI A 4  
ENTER CROSS-SECTIONAL AREA OF ELEMENT # 4 (SQUARE INCHES): 2,00E2 
ENTER CODEVELEMENTt A 4  
ENTER CROSS--SECTIONAL RHEA OF ELEMENT # 4 (SRUAKE INCHES): 1 t 4 5 E 2  
ENTER CODEvELEMENTt 
~ L L  INPIJT rw1.rn w* 
FI-OW I\ Ti E t'l LCNG'I'H FLOW TNl-ET AlF; INLET FUETl.. 
El-EMENTI (SQ+T.N) ( INCHES ) TYPE (LEM/S) ( LBM/S ) 
1 I. + 4LOOEt02 4,0000E..01 F'SR 1 .34SOE+00 9 7200E-02  
2 1 , 4 6 0 0 E t 0 2  1+00OOE-01 PIIX 6 ,9600E--01 0.0000E-0 1 
3 1+4600E:+02 1,5000E+00 ' PSR 0 + 0000E-01 0 .0000E-01 
4 1,4500EtOO 2.0000E-01 MIX 7 ,9500E-01  0 t OOOOE-0 1 
RECYCLE l t 4 h O O E t 0 2  1 .0000Ef  0 0  MIX RECYCLE 20.00% OF # 3 
OUTFLOW TO # 2 INFLCIW 
A I R  TEMP = 2 , 1 0 0 0 E t 0 2  F COMBUSTOR PRESSIJRE zz 2 , 2 1 0 0 E t 0 0  ATM 
FUEL TEMP = B~OOOOEf01  F LOWER HEATING VALUE :: 1,0500E+04 BTI.I/LHM 
SELECT AN nPTION BY NUMBER: 
- 0 -  FiUN WITH T H I S  DATA SET -4-  CHANCiE NOMItdAL COMHLJSTOFi F'RESSLJKE 
-1- CHANGE A I R  TEMPERATURE -3- CHANGE RECYCLE ELEMENT STATUS 
- 2-. CHANGE FUEL TEMPERATURE 
-6- CHANGE FLOW ELEMENTS STATUS 
-3- CHANGE LOWER HEATING VALUE -7-  INSPECT SCHEMATIC H0DE:I.- LAYC)!JT 
OPTION? ( 0 - 7 )  2 
ENTER FUEL. TEMPERATURE ( DEG FAHRENHEIT) : 9 0  
tt* INPUT 1lATA tt* 
FLOW AREA 
ELEMENT* (SR. IN )  
1 1 , 4 6 0 0 E t 0 2  
2 1 , 4 6 0 0 E t 0 2  
3 1.4bOOEt02 
4 1,4500EC00 
FZECYCI-E 1 + 9 6 0 0 E t 0 2  
LENG'TH FL.OW INLET A IR  INI-E'T FUEL. 
( INCHES TYPE (LE(M./S! (L.UM/S) 
4 .0000E--01 FI'S H 1 ..,, "'? 4 .JOE+OO G' 9*71!00E.-02 
1 + 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1  MIX 6 .9600E--01 0 ,0000E-0 :I. 
1 * 5 0 0 0 E t 0 0  PSH 0,0000E-01 0 ,0000E-01 
2+00OOE-01 MIX 7 .9500E-01 0 * 0000E-0 1 
1 t 0000E+00 MIX REC:YCL-E 20.00% OF * 3 
OU'TFLOW TO # 2 INFL..(:IW 
A I K  TEMP = 2 , 1 0 0 0 E t 0 2  F COMBUSTOR PRESSURE :: 2 6 2 1 0 0 E t 0 0  ATH 
FUEL. TEMP =:: 9 r 0 0 0 0 E t 0 1  F LOWER HEATING VAL.UE = 1 . 8 5 0 0 E t 0 4  BTU/LBM 
SELECT AN OPTION BY NUMBER: 
-0- RUN WITH Tt43S SlATA SET - 4 -  CHANGE NOMINAL CDMBUSTOR PRESSURE 
-1-  CHANGE AIR TEMPERATURE -5-  CHANGE RECYCI-E ELEMENT SThTUS 
-2- CHANGE FUEL TEMPERATURE -6- CHANGE FLOW ELEMENTS STATUS 
-3-  CHANGE LOWER HEATING VALUE -7-  INSPECT SCHEMATIC HO1lEL LAYOUT 
OPTION? ( 0 - 7 )  0 
RUN WITH THIS  1lATA SET --- ARE YOU SURE? (Y/N) Y 
% t b  OUTPUT: *** 
TEMP AND COMPOSITION FOR MARK-I1 HODEL: 
PRESSIJRE = 2 .21 ATM OVERALL E.R. = 0 1 4 9 9 5  
FUEL FLOW = 349 .92  LBM/HR A IR  FLOW = 2.84 LBM/SEC 
20.0 PCT. OF FLOW RECYCLED FROM OUTLET OF' 
ELEMENT NO, 3 TO INLET OF ELEMENT NU r 2 
OTHEK OUTPUT: SELECT BY NUMBER - 
0-  Q U I T  / BEGIN NEXT INPUT DATA SET 
1- INSPECT HOLE FRACTIONS 
2-  INSPECT MASS FRACTIONS 
3 -  INSF'ECT EMISSIONS INDEX 
4 -  INSF'ECT MISC* OTHER OUTPUT 
5- INSPECT CUFiRENT INPUT DATA SET 
OPTION? ( 0 - 4 )  1 
HOLE FRACTIONS X ( 1 )  
SPECES 'I' t 1 X t 2 *  t 3 t  f 4 t  EQL RCY 
C12H23 7+4841I.-05 4,07013-05 2,15413-07 1 r572D-07  2 88611-19 2 15411-07 
C2H2 1 + 0 8 0 D - 0 2  6,322D-03 2.300D-03 1.67911-03 2 r886D-19  2r30011-03 
C2H3 9,782D-04 5,327D-04 6.558D-06 4.785D-06 2.886D-19 6,558D-06 
C2H4 7 + 44711-04 4.05411-04 4,62511-0b 3 r 37511-06 2 1 88611-19 4 r 625D-06 
CH20 5 r914D-05  3.298D-05 4.315D-06 3.14913-06 1.696D-18 4.315D-06 
CH3 5,57011-05 3.09211-05 3,332D-06 2 r 431D-06 2 r 8861:I-19 3 33211-01 
CH4 3,815D-12 2,590D-12 2.69311-12 1,96511-12 2,88611-19 2.693D-.-:I.2 
0 0  1,42811-02 13,335rl-03 2.902D-03 2.118D-03 1,49411-06 2,902D-03 
C02 9.676D-02 6.97011-02 8,616D-02 6,28813-02 6 + b 5 8 ~ - 0 2  8.616D-02 
HCO 1.064D-04 5 + 84011-05 3,36611-06 2.45611-06 5 r752D-15 3 36613-06 
H 1,246D-03 7.275D-04 2,554D-04 l r 8 6 4 D - 0 4  1.814D-08 2.554D-04 
1-4 2 2,892D-03 1,68111--03 5r5691 l -04 4 +064D..09 5 e76111-07 5.519D-04 
H20 1 + 1 0 8 D - 0 1  7.71613-02 8 r 5 4 1 D - 0 2  6.23313-02 6.569D-02 81541D-02 
HO2 2.86111-04 1*724$1-04 8.572D-05 6,25511-05 7.480I.l-08 8.572D-09 
N 3.16711-07 1.75113-07 3,47911-08 2 9 539D-08 1,602D.-13 3 47911-08 
NO 3.25311-0'5 4 r941D-05  5.014D'-05 4.243D-05 1.201D--03 56814D-05 
NO2 1,374D-07 2.87913-07 4,442D-07 3,241D-07 5.285D-06 4 .4420-07 
N 2 7.24911--01 7.469D-01 7.51211-01 7.61711-01 7,63411-01 7.512D-01 
0 1,531D-03 1,02213-03 9.594D-04 7.001D-04 1,912D-06 9 rS94D-04  
OH 9,48911-03 2.96511-03 2.65113-03 1e935U--03 7.192D-05 2.651D-03 
0 2 3.000D-02 8 r 3 8 6 D - 0 2  6,344D-02 1.060D-01 1 .010n -01  6.744D-02 
PRESS .::T;ETIJFtN:> TO CONTINUE 
Xft OUTPUT: tZL 
TEMP AND COMPOSITION FOR MARK-I1 MODEL: 
PRESSURE 2r21 ATM OVERALL EIR, = 0,4995 
FUEL FLOW = 349.92 LBM/HH A I R  FLOW = 2.84 LBM/SEC 
20.0 PCT. OF FLOW RECYCLED [--Ron UIJTLET CIF 
ELEMENT NO* 3 TO INLET  OF ELEMENT NO, 2 
OTHER OUTPUT: SELECT HY NUMBER - 
0- Q U I T  / HEGIN NEXT INPUT DATA SET 
1- INSPECT MOLE FRhCTIONS 
2- INSPECT MASS FRACTIONS 
3- INSPECT EMISSIONS INDEX 
4- INSPECT MISC. OTHER OUTPUT 
5-- INSPECT CURRENT INPlJT DATA SET 
OPTION? (0-4) 4 
ELEMENT NO* *if t2t 
ELEMENT TYPE PSR MIX  
ERUIV RATIO 1,053Dt00 6 + 94111-01 
RES TIME, SEC 5,64711-04 9r558D-05 
AREA? SR I N  1 + 460Dt02 1 46011t02 
VELO, FT/SEC 5,9031It01 8t7191~t01 
FLOW? LBN/SEC 1,442Dt00 2r673DtOO 
A X I A L  LOC? I N  4r000D-01 5,00011-01 
ENTH, BTU/LBM-2 219Dt01-4,4261ltOO- 
TEMP EFF 8r192:,. 01 7.850D-01 
TEMPI DEG F 3,105Dt03 2e400Dt03 
PRESS (RETURN) TO CONTINUE 
f3t 848 ERL RCY 
PSR M I X  ERL RCY-MIX  
6,941D-.01 4,99511-01 4.995D-01 6.94111-01 
1,261D-03 1 r 879D-05 0 +0001I.-01 4 r 205I1-03 
1 1  460IItO2 1 *45011+00 0 r 00011-03 1 * 4601It02 
9,90911t01 8.872IIt03 0100011-01~-1 982D k01 
2r673Dt00 2.933Dt00 21933Dt00 5,346D-01 
2.000Dt00 2r200Dt00 2,200Dt00 4+304Df10 
4.427DtOO 5.5301It00 5~530Dt00-4r380DtOO 
9,317D-01 9.260D-01 1*000D+00 9.317D-01 
2*810Dt03 2*192Dt03 2.3501It03 21810Dt03 
XX* OUTPUT: * *a  
TEMP AND COMPOSITION FOR MARK-I1 MODEL: 
PRESSURE 2e21 ATM OVERALL E.R* = 0,4995 
FUEL FLOW = 349.92 LBM/HR A I R  FLOW = 2.84 LBM/SEC 
2010 PCT, OF FLOW RECYCLED FROM OUTLET OF 
ELEMENT NO, 3 TO I N L E T  OF ELEMENT NO* 2 
OTHER OUTPUT: SELECT HY NUMBER - 
0- QUIT / BEGIN NEXT INPUT DATA SET 
1- INSPECT nOLE FRACTIONS 
2- INSPECT MASS FRACTIONS 
3- INSPECT EMISSIONS INDEX 
4- INSPECT MISC*  OTHER OUTPUT 
5- INSPECT CURRENT INPUT DATA SET 
OPTION? (0-4) 3 
EMISSION INDEX E I ( I ) ,  GH I/KG FUEL 
SPECES ' I '  t 1 X X2# Y J %  t 4 f  EQL RCY 
C12H23 6,5451lt00 6.552It.tOO 3,449D-02 2.759D-02 5 * 04911-14 6 1397n-03 
CZH2 1 r470Dt02 1,584SIt02 5r733.D+01 4 +SDSU.kOl 7r858D-15 1,146I:1.1.01 
C2H3 1,3831It01 1,386T.lt.01 1 +697D-01 1,3138D--01 8+16211-15 3 r 394D-02 ' 
C2H4 1 + 092111.01 1 t0'75D.k01 1 .24lD--01 9 r 93011-.02 8 46611-132 2.48311-02 
CI.120 9.28211-01 91530D-01 1 r24OD-01 9.9:18D-02 5r325D--14 2*479D-02 
CH3 4,377U-01 4,473D-01 4 r 79311--02 3 r 034D-02 4 r 537D-15 9 r5861:I-03 
Cti4 3.19'?D.-08 3,99911-08 4 r 13411-08 3.307D-08 4 r 841D--lS 8 126711-07 
I: 0 2.07101.02 2.246Dt02 7r778r~4.01 h .222Di.01 4+963D-02 1.556Klt01 
C02 2 e2261It03 2 e9521Ii.03 3 r628D.kO3 2 + 902Ut03 3 r lS6Di.03 7 256Dt02 
HCO 1 614Dt00 1 r 633DJ.00 9 r 34411-02 7 + 47511-02 1 r745D--10 1,86911-02 
H 6r565D-01 7r056Il-01 2r463D-01 1,971r.I-01 1,912D-05 4+926D--02 
H 2 3 +047Dt00 3r262SIi.00 1,074D.tOO 8 r592D-01 1*214KI--03 2.14811-01 
H20 1 .04311+03 1 e338Dt03 lr472Dt03 11 178D+03 1 r238Dt03 2r944Dt02 
1102 4,93611t00 5+4761:1+00 2r707Dt00 2rlbhDt00 2,582n-03 5,414U-01 
N 2 r 31811-03 2,36111--03 4.662D-04 3 r 73011-04 2 r 346D'.-09 9,32511-05 
N 0 5,102D-01 lr427Ut00 lr6691It00 1+335D+00 3.770Dt01 3.338D-01 
NO2 3,303D-03 1r275D-02 1.955D-02 1.56411-02 2r542D-01 3r910D-03 
N 2 1.0611It04 2.0131It04 2,013Di.04 2r238Dt04 2r236Ut04 4 *027U1.03 
0 1,281DtOl 1,574tlt01 1.469Dt01 1 + 175D+01 3.198D--02 2.93711.1.00 
O H 3.9901ltOl 4r853Dt01 4*314D4,01 3r452Dt01 1.27211t00 8.62911t00 
02 Sr0181It02 2,582Dt03 2r 065Dt03 3,557Dt03 3r3801It03 4,13011t02 
PRESS .:RETlIRN> TO CONTINUE 
#X* OUTPUT: tit 
TEMP A N D  COMPOSITION FOR MARK-I1 MODEL: 
PRESSURE = 2121 ATM OVERALL E,Rr == 0,4995 
FUEL FLOW = 349r92 LBM/HK A I R  FLOW = 2.84 LBM/SEC 
20r0 PCTr OF FLOW RECYCLE11 FROM OUTLET OF 
ELEMENT N O +  3 TO I N L E T  OF ELEMENT NC) r 2 
OTHER OUTPUT: SELECT BY NUMBER - 
0- QUIT / BEGIN NEXT INPUT DATA SET 
1- INSPECT MOLE FRACTIONS 
2-  INSPECT MASS FRACTIONS 
3 -  INSPECT EMISSIONS INDEX 
4- INSPECT HISCI OTHER OUTPUT 
5- INSPECT CURRENT INPUT n A T A  SET 
CIPTION? (0-4) 0 
DO YOU WANT A HARSl CDPY OF THE INPUT ANI'I OUTPUT T.lfiTA FOR THIS RUN? ( Y / N )  Y 
PRESENT STATUS OF PROJECT - OCTOBER 1982 
Avai l a b l e  now: 
. IMPROVED CREK (-BD) 
I nc l ud ing  CREK preprocessor r ou t i nes ,  
sample data dekc, 1976 CREK documentation 
. EQLBRM and MARK21 
i n t e r a c t i v e  programs 
. CREK-ID 
w i t h  CREK preprocessor r o u t  ines and 1982 paper 
FOR PRELIMINARY EVALUATION AND CRITICISM ONLY! 
-- - 
. ALL SOURCE CODES: ANSI-standard 1966 FORTRAN-IVY ASC l l 
. MEDIA: L i s t i n g ,  o r  8" f l oppy  d i sk ,  s i n g l e  dens i ty ,  
I B Y  3740 format ted;  DEC R X O l  i n  RT-11 o r  FILES-11 
o the r  media nego t i ab le  
